
52.5mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K118

insulated plasterboard with built in VCL.

Finish with 3mm thick skim coat of Gypsum

BoardFinish

Sarking felt with lapped and sealed joints.

Treated tile battens to slate manufacturer

sizes and gauge recommensations.

Natural slates to client specification fixed

to tile battens below.

Roof structure to timber frame

manufacturers drawings and details.

Vented ridge tile to achieve 5,000mm²/

linear metre.

Min. 50mm ventilation void between top of

insulation and underside of sarking felt.

150mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K7

insulation friction fitted between rafters.

12.5mm thick Gyproc WallBoard with 3mm

thick skim coat of Gypsum BoardFinish

500-gauge polythene VCL with lapped and

sealed joints, VCL sealed over DPC at sole

plate level.

120mm thick Celotex XR4000 insulation

boards between studs.

140x38mm CLS studwork forming timber

frame walls, to timber frame manufacturers

drawings and details.

Thermabate or similar cavity closer

Flexible sealant

Insect mesh to prevent insect nesting

100mm thick blockwork laid in stretcher bond

75x50mm treated battens fixed vertically at

400mm centres

Marley Cedral Click weatherboarding fixed

horizontally to vertical battens.

Breather membrane

Breather membrane

51mm wide clear residual cavity

9mm thick OSB sheathing

50x50mm treated batten fixed to timber frame

to support soffit boards

Grey UPVC fascia & soffit boards to

match windows.

Grey UPVC guttering colour

to match windows

Tilt fillet to carry membrane into gutter

Over fascia vent to achieve 25,000mm²

Treated tile battens to slate manufacturer

sizes and gauge recommensations. TBC

Natural slates to client specification fixed

to tile battens below.

Additional 50mm wide treated batten fixed to

underside of rafter feet to support soffit boards

52.5mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K118

insulated plasterboard with built in VCL.

Finish with 3mm thick skim coat of Gypsum

BoardFinish

150mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K7

insulation friction fitted between rafters.

Roof structure to timber frame

manufacturers drawings and details.

Sarking felt with joints lapped and sealed

100 51 140 139

Min. 50mm ventilation void between top of

insulation and underside of sarking felt.

52.5mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K118

insulated plasterboard with built in VCL.

Finish with 3mm thick skim coat of Gypsum

BoardFinish

150mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K7

insulation friction fitted between rafters.

Natural slates to client specification fixed

to tile battens below.

Sarking felt with joints lapped and sealed

Min. 50mm ventilation void between top of

insulation and underside of sarking felt.

Packing timber so insulation butts into

timber and not window frame.

Nogging to ladder out roof to create verge overhang

Grey UPVC fascia & soffit boards to

match windows.

Windows to client choice. TBC

Flexible sealant between plasterboard

and window frame.

50x25mm treated battens fixed vertically at

400mm centres

Marley Cedral Click weatherboarding fixed

vertically to horizontal battens.

Breather membrane

50x25mm treated counter battens fixed

horizontally at 400mm centres

9mm thick OSB sheathing

12.5mm thick Gyproc WallBoard with 3mm

thick skim coat of Gypsum BoardFinish

500-gauge polythene VCL with lapped and

sealed joints.

120mm thick Celotex XR4000 insulation

boards between studs.

140x38mm CLS studwork forming timber

frame walls, to timber frame manufacturers

drawings and details.

Tripled up rafters to support dormer cheek

walls, to timber frame manufacturers drawing

and details.

52.5mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K118

insulated plasterboard with built in VCL.

Finish with 3mm thick skim coat of Gypsum

BoardFinish

150mm thick Kingspan Kooltherm K7

insulation friction fitted between rafters.

Natural slates to client specification fixed

to tile battens below.

Sarking felt with joints lapped and sealed

Min. 50mm ventilation void between top of

insulation and underside of sarking felt.

Timber packers to provide support and

push trim past cladding line

Insect mesh to prevent insect nesting

Code 4 lead soakers to roof/wall abutment,

under slates breather membranes.

Insect mesh to prevent insect nesting

12.5mm thick Gyproc WallBoard with 3mm

thick skim coat of Gypsum BoardFinish

Roof joists to timber frame manufacturers

drawings and details.

1000-gauge VCL with joints lapped and

sealed

18mm thick WPB plyboard decking laid

with staggered joints  fixed to joists below

150mm thick Kingspan Thermaroof TR27

6mm thick WPB plyboard decking bonded

over insulation.

Fibre glass roof finish.

Pressed aluminium roof trim in grey to

match windows
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